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Objective
From the official question from the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries: As a follow-up to the
question of 27 November 2020: Relationships between amount of acid added to different types of manure
slurry, resulting pH and ammonia emission reduction), the ministry wants an assessment of which acid
amounts should be added by acidification in the storage tank shortly before field application for the slurry
types: cattle manure, pig manure and degassed slurry.
The objective of this review is to summarise existing knowledge about the development in pH of acidified
manure slurry stored in slurry tanks in order to give recommendations to the Ministry of Food, Agriculture
and Fisheries on how much acid should be added to the slurry to ensure at least a 25 percent reduction in
ammonia emission during application with trail hoses on fields compared to unacidified slurry.

Background
In Denmark, acidification of manure slurry is approved as an environmental technology with effects on
ammonia emission after field application. Slurry acidification can be carried out at several stages in
connection with slurry storage and application. It can happen in the barn under the slats, (slurry pits), in the
slurry tank (either long before field application or just before application), or it can take place in connection
with field application on the slurry tanker itself.
In this report, we have assumed that pH reported in reports from slurry acidification trials reflect pH values
measured just before application. Therefore, the predictions in the first report (Nyord et al., 2021) are only
for situations where acidification takes place, and pH is measured, just before application.
In order to justify emission reduction from slurry acidification earlier, that is, in the slurry tank, it is a
reasonable requirement that slurry pH at the time of application must match the target value, which was
6.6 in the Nyord et al. (2021) report. The pH of 6.6 was the average pH of acidified pig and cattle slurries
that reduced ammonia emission by 25 percent based on simulations in the ALFAM2-model (Nyord et al.,
2021). This target pH value was used to estimate how much acid should be added to biogas digested slurry
to reduce the emission down to the level of acidified slurry not treated in a biogas plant.
It is well known that pH of acidified slurry increases over time. But why does pH change after acidification
and subsequent storage?

Short-term changes in pH after acidification
Short time after slurry acidification, a degassing of carbon dioxide will take place:
H₂O + CO₂ ⇌ H₂CO₃ ⇌ H⁺ + HCO₃⁻
The pKa of the reaction between hydrogen carbonate (HCO₃⁻) and carbonic acid (H₂CO₃) is 6.4 at 25 °C.
Addition of protons (H⁺) will move the equilibrium to the left producing more carbonic acid at equilibrium

with water and carbon dioxide. The latter will degas from the slurry phase moving the equilibrium back to
the left with consumption of protons and increase in the pH. Since the solubility of CO₂ in water is low, the
degassing of CO₂ is expected to take place shortly (hours or days depending on volume and mixing) after
acidification of slurry. However, fermentation and aerobic respiration in the slurry will continually produce
CO₂ equilibrating with hydrogen carbonate and protons, which will acidify the slurry.

Long-term changes in pH after acidification
Proton producing processes
Degassing of ammonia will result in more protons and acidify the slurry due to the equilibrium:
NH₄⁺ ⇌ NH₃ + H⁺
However, as the pKa of this equilibrium is around 9.3 at 25 °C, this process does not contribute significantly
to acidification at neutral or acidic conditions.
Another proton producing reaction is fermentation of carbohydrates, here exemplified by fermentation of
glucose to acetic acid and H2:
C₆H₁₂O₆ + 2H₂O → 2CH₃COO⁻ + 2H⁺ + 2CO₂ + 4H₂
Fatty acid oxidation also produces proton as illustrated by the oxidation of palmitate (Angelidaki &
Batstone, 2011):
CH₃(CH₂)₁₄COOH + 14H₂O → 8CH₃COO⁻ + 8H⁺ + 14H₂
Both of these reactions will produce protons and therefore do not explain the increase in pH of the slurry
during storage.

Proton consuming processes
Methanogenesis is a proton consuming process if organic acids produced by fermentation are consumed,
as shown by acetoclastic methanogenesis:
CH₃COO⁻ + H⁺ → CH₄ + CO₂
Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis consumes the weak acid CO2 (carbonic acid) and therefore may also
consume protons, although this would tend to occur in conjunction with CO2 production through
fermentation and acetoclastic methanogenesis, and therefore probably not increase pH:
CO₂ + 4H₂ → CH₄ + 2H₂O
Denitrification and sulfate reduction are also proton consuming processes, and are energetically more
favourable than methanogenesis, although sulfate reduction only slightly more favourable than
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (Fenchel et al., 1998):
2NO₃⁻ + 5H₂ + 2H⁺ → N₂ + 6H₂O
SO₄²⁻+ 4H₂ + H⁺ → HS⁻ + 4H₂O
In slurry, nitrate is usually absent, but sulfate is present in slurry acidified by sulfuric acid, a strong acid
which is completely dissociated to sulfate and protons in the slurry. Complete consumption of sulfate
would eliminate the effect of sulfuric acid addition on pH.
Other reactions that can consume protons are dissolution of calcium and magnesium as carbonates.
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To summarise, the change in pH is controlled by several reactions with different equilibriums and rates.

Acidification experiments in lab scale
There are a few experiments with acidification of slurry and subsequent storage. Cattle slurry was acidified
down to pH 5.5 and incubated in 20-litre containers at 20 °C for 90 days (Petersen et al., 2012). For aged
slurries, the pH increased from ca. 5.1 to ca. 6.6 over 90 days (figure 1 left). For two slurries that were barn
acidified (acidified and recycled to the pits in the barn to reduce ammonia emission from the barn) at two
farms, the increases were significant (figure 1 right), although not as high as in the aged slurries (figure 1
left).

Figure 1. Effect of acidification, with sulfate or methionine addition on aged cattle slurry pH (left) or slurry
acidified in barns at two farms (right). All slurries were stored at 20 °C. The red boxes highlight increases in
pH over 30 days periods. Error bars: SEM (n = 4). From Petersen et al. (2012).

Acidification experiment in pilot scale
Cattle manure slurries from a slurry pit reception area were acidified with sulfuric acid and stored in small
tanks in a tent (see insert in figure 2; Misselbrook et al., 2016). The aim was to acidify the slurry down to a
pH of 5.5. Information on season, temperature and acid doses are shown in table 1. However, the slurry at
“temperate” conditions should be ignored as too much acid was added to the slurry and the pH did not rise
afterwards due to lack of biological activity. The changes in pH of untreated or acidified slurries are shown
in figure 2.
Table 1. Incubation conditions of acidified cattle slurries.
Season
Months
Temp (°C)
Mitigation
10 cm depth
Mean (min – max)
Cold
Feb-Apr
9.2 (1.9-17.3)
Acidification
Temperate
Apr-June 11.1 (1.0-21.1)
Acidification
Warm
June-Aug 17.1 (6.7-28.9)
Acidification
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Acid
Comments
addition
(kg/t)
5.7
12
Very high dosage
8.1
Very high temperature

Figure 2. Changes in pH of cattle slurry pH (at 10 cm depth) during storage under cool (green lines),
temperate (red lines), or warm seasons (blue lines). See table 1 for further information. Solid lines represent
control treatments; dashed lines represent acidification treatments. From Misselbrook et al. (2016).
The slurry stored in a warm period showed a large increase in pH from ca. 5.7 to ca. 7 after 25 days. The
incubation temperatures were very high during part of the storage period. This might be due to the
experimental set-up where the small slurry tanks were placed in a tent. Slurry temperatures in slurry tanks
in Denmark vary between 4 and 18 °C (Husted, 1994), and therefore the slurry incubated under “cold”
conditions best represents Danish conditions. Here, an increase in pH from 5.5 up to around 6.1 occurred
during the first 3 weeks, and from 5.5 up to almost 7.0 during less than 60 days. Unfortunately, it is difficult
to interpret the results from e.g. the “cold” conditions as there is little information on the storage
temperature. If we assume that the coldest time was in the beginning of the storage in February and the
warmest in April, then the results indicate that even under cold conditions there is an increase, which
actually is accelerated near the end of the storage period.

Acidification experiments in full scale
In figure 3, the results from a Danish experiment with 3 slurry tanks with cattle slurry and 3 with pig slurry
in full scale are shown (Agrotech, 2012). The acidification took place in December 2011 and the last
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measurement day was on January 3, 2012. The aim was to acidify the slurry down to a pH of 5.5. The
amounts of acid (96% w/w sulfuric acid) consumed were 6.4-7.2 kg/t for cattle slurry and 13-14 kg/t for pig
slurry. During the acidification, a lot of foam was produced, 1-1.5 m in height. The foaming stopped
immediately after the addition of acid was stopped. The air temperatures before the acidification were 3-5
°C and the slurry temperatures were 6-10 °C.
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Figure 3. Changes in full scale acidification down to pH 5.5 for 3 pig slurries 13-13 kg conc. sulfuric acid/ t
slurry) and 3 cattle slurries (6.4-7.2 kg/t slurry) in the Winter (Agrotech, 2012). The high drop in pH for pig
slurry is due to one tank, the other two with pig slurries show the same drop as for cattle slurries.
After an initial drop in pH (the first few days) the pH increased to around 6 and then was almost constant,
increasing only by 0.3 pH unit. Compared to the target pH, the pH increased by around 0.8 unit (figure 3).
The development in pH was similar for the two types of slurry, but pig slurry in average required almost
twice the dose of acid for the acidification, and slurry pH still seemed to increase to a slightly higher pH
than cattle slurry.
The long-term effect of acidification was observed by measuring pH during 3 months as shown in figure 4
(Dithmer et al., 2012) based on the same cattle slurries as in Niras (2012). The acid doses were 7.3, 7.5 and
8.4 kg/m3 slurry.
Note that during the last two measuring days the slurry temperature was ca. 12 °C, which gave a drop in pH
from 5.85 to 5.65. This pattern was consistent with the 3 slurry tanks that were measured. Whether this is
due to imbalance in hydrolysis of complex molecules or a delayed onset on methanogenesis, we cannot
say.
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Figure 4. The long-term effect of acidification with 7.3 kg/m3 of cattle slurry stored for 3 months during
Winter and Spring. Red dots are the average pH (n = 3) and the green dots are temperature (right y-axis).
From Dithmer et al. (2012).

Effect of adding fresh manure slurry to the tank after acidification
As it is necessary to regularly add fresh slurry from the barn to the storage tank, the acidified slurry will be
mixed with fresh manure if slurry is acidified long time before field application and the storage tank is not
full. This will affect both the pH and the biological turnover of the slurry. Figure 5 shows the increase in pH
after addition of fresh manure slurry to the acidified slurry tanks. Adding 33% fresh slurry increased the pH
by ca. 0.5 unit (only one date). Although the data set is small, 6 entries, the result is a clear effect on pH of
adding fresh slurry.
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Figure 5. The effect on pH of adding fresh manure slurry to acidified slurry tanks during 2 weeks during the
Winter. On the x-axis is the dilution with fresh slurry in percent, and on the y-axis is the increase in pH. From
Agrotech (2012).

Ongoing tests on acidification of slurry in slurry tanks
As the regulations are today, the pH must be lowered to 5.5 in connection with acid addition and the pH
must not exceed 6.0 before application in order to fulfil the requirement for storage acidification. In
connection with an ongoing research project regarding acidification of slurry in the storage tank long before
field application, the pH has been lowered to 5.0 and measured before and after acidification in four slurry
tanks (see figure 6). The very low pH was chosen in order to keep the pH at a low level even after addition
of fresh slurry to the storage tank.
Table 2. Acid doses of 96% H2SO4 (kg/t slurry) and pH before and after acidification for the 4 slurry tanks
investigated in the ongoing research project.
Cattle 1 Pig 1 Pig 2 Cattle 2
H2SO4
6.6
14.5 16.7
7.2
pH before
7.0
7.4
7.5
6.7
pH after1
5.0
5.0
4.9
5.0
1
pH was measured immediately after the acidification.
For all four tanks, no fresh manure was added after acidification (see Figure 6) and before the month of
October. Then, for 3 of the 4 tanks, different amounts of fresh non-acidified slurry were added.
It is seen in Figure 6 that the pH rose for 2 of the 4 tanks to a pH level above 6.0, and for 2 of the tanks the
pH rose to a level below pH 6, during the first 3 weeks. However, it should be noted that the manure had
been acidified all the way down to 5.0. This means the pH was lowered by more than 0.5 pH unit compared
with the requirement in the regulation (i.e. pH of 5.5), which is expected that the pH will be during
"ordinary" storage acidification. The pH increase in the first 3 weeks after acidification was from 0.2 to ca. 1
unit, which is much more than shown in figure 4. It should be noted that acidification took place in July or
August in a summer situation with generally high ambient air temperatures and therefore, it must be
7

assumed, that the temperature of the slurry was relatively high. Unfortunately, slurry temperature was not
measured.

Figure 6. pH in slurry measured in slurry samples taken directly from the tank prior to the acidification (BA)
and at various times after acidification. In Pig 1, 2 and Cattle 2 fresh slurry were added after October 1st.

pH and ammonia loss
To assess the effect of reduced pH in the slurry at application time, data for titrated sow-piglets, fattening
pigs and cattle slurry (Nyord et al., 2021) were estimated with the ALFAM2 model (Hafner et al., 2019) to
estimate the pH change required for a 25% reduction in emission during application on fields. This model
converts the pH in the slurry to an ammonia loss, by keeping all predictor variables at application time,
except pH in the slurry, at a fixed level. The value of all variables can be seen in the previous answer to the
ministry (Nyord et al., 2021).

Discussion
The effect of temperature and season
Slurry that has been acidified down to a pH of 5.5 in the winter season and with acid doses of 6.4-7.2 and
13-14 kg/t slurry for cattle and pig slurry, respectively, show only a slow increase in pH (see figure 3).
The data on storage temperatures in slurry tanks are very limited and actually need to be updated for
Danish conditions. For estimation of methane emission in the Danish national inventory, data on slurry
temperatures compiled by Mikkelsen et al. (2016) are shown in figure 7. For the calculation of the Danish
emission from slurry tanks, the relationship Tslurry = 0.50 · Tair + 5.2 is used, where T is temperature in slurry
and air, respectively. The air temperatures are the monthly means, which ranges from 1.2 to 17 °C with an
annual mean of 8.8 °C. The data from Denmark are based on uncovered tanks with natural crust.
However, a more detailed look of the data in figure 7 suggests that a linear regression is not the best fit.
And considering that biological activity, e.g. methane production, is strongly temperature dependent and is
often described with an exponential function (e.g. Elsgaard et al., 2016), a better representation of the data
could be an exponential equation instead of a linear regression.
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It should, however, be noted that IPCC recommend an equation based on air temperature and slurry
temperature of the previous month which has a dampening effect on slurry temperature (IPCC, 2019).

Figure 7. Measured and modelled temperatures in slurry tanks. Measured temperatures in slurry tanks in
Sweden (green triangle) and Denmark (violet diamonds, pig slurry, blue squares, cattle slurry). Data
compiled by Mikkelsen et al. (2016) based on Husted (1994) and Rodhe et al. (2010 & 2015). The lines
represent 3 different models. See Mikkelsen et al. (2016) for further information and references.

Acid dose, slurry type, and pH development
It is relevant to consider whether pH is more stable in slurry when large amounts of acid are required to
achieve pH 6.0 or less. In the ongoing Danish research project with four slurry tanks, the pH development
before the addition of fresh manure was comparable between the four tanks, despite the fact that the acid
requirement was almost 50% higher for pig than for cattle slurry. The same trend was seen in the case in
the experiments from Niras (2012) and Dithmer et al. (2012) where it even seems that pH in the pig slurry
increases a bit more than cattle slurry in the measuring period, although the acid consumption was
significantly higher.
As described earlier, there is a clear tendency that more acid is needed to lower the pH for pig slurry,
especially for fattening pig slurry, than is the case for cattle slurry. As written, this larger amount of acid
does not seem to affect the pH stability after acid addition. A significant difference between pig slurry and
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cattle slurry is that pig slurry is field applied once per year mainly in spring (Pedersen & Hansen, 2018),
whereas cattle slurry often will be applied in the spring, and then 2-3 times during the summer month
where the slurry is applied mainly to cut grass fields. This means that fresh slurry is added to the tank with
low volume. During summer with higher air temperatures, it is likely that cattle slurry will be warmer than
the pig slurry. Also, the cattle slurry from the barns shows higher temperature dependency as the
temperature in cattle barns follows the monthly air temperature (Mikkelsen et al., 2016). In contrast, pig
slurry from the barns is close to the air temperature in the barn, which is more uniform during the year.
Thus emptying of slurry tanks and addition of fresh slurry will probably also affect the pH stability of slurry
after acidification in that the pH is likely to rise faster under warm than in cold conditions. Therefore, one
could consider introducing different requirements for the maximum time between acidification and field
application depending on whether it is summer or winter when the acidification takes place. However,
there is not enough valid data on this In order to estimate the difference between the length of such
periods.

Summary of pH of stored slurry








Change in stored slurry pH following acidification is highly variable in available measurements
In almost all cases, acidification was done well below the target pH for the time of field application
(pH 6.6), and therefore it is not completely clear that the responses are relevant to the question for
this memo
Lower pH might be expected to be more stable because of inhibition of microbial activity
Colder storage temperatures are expected to reduce pH increases
The pH increase for 1 month of storage under cold conditions is unlikely to exceed 0.3 units
This pH applies to slurry stored during cold weather prior to spring application

Estimation of acid dose required for pH 6.3
Based on the titration curves from sampled slurries, a further simulation has been done estimating the
amount of acid needed to bring down the pH to 6.0. An average titration curve for each slurry type was
used to estimate the acid dose. A bootstrap approach (Davison and Hinkley, 1997) was used to estimate the
mean acid dose required to reduce each manure type (animal type) to pH 6.0, along with a standard error
associated with this mean. First, a mean titration curve was calculated from the two curves available for
each sample (location). Because acid dose levels (kg/t) were not exactly identical for any two samples (due
to differences in sample mass), all curves were first interpolated to common doses using a monotonic cubic
spline with Hyman filtering, resulting in a single curve per sample (location). This approach ensures the
monotonic nature of a titration curve, i.e., pH must always decrease as acid dose increases. This set of
curves was then resampled 1000 times in the bootstrap analysis. For each iteration, a number of curves
equal to the number of samples (locations) were randomly selected, with replacement. This procedure was
applied separately to each manure type (animal type). For each sampled set, a mean titration curve (mean
pH at fixed doses) was calculated, and interpolated exactly to pH 6.0, to arrive at a single estimate of the
required acid dose. The 1000 acid dose estimates calculated in this way were then used to determine an
overall mean value and a standard deviation, which are estimates of the overall population mean and
standard error (i.e., the expected standard deviation of the overall mean, given repeated random field
sampling and laboratory measurements with the same number of locations). For presentation, the
standard error was converted to standard deviation using the normal relationship (SD = SE · √n), where SD
is the standard deviation, and SE is the standard error of the mean. This value can then be compared to the
standard deviation calculated using other methods. A 90% upper confidence level was estimated as the 90th
percentile of means from the 1000 estimates.
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The results are shown in table 3. The average dose of 96%-sulfuric acid for cattle slurry is 3.8 kg/t slurry. For
finishing pig, and sows/piglets the doses are 4.9 and 3.0 kg/t, respectively, and for digested slurry, it is 13
kg/t.
Table 3. Required acid dose for acidification of slurry to a mean pH of 6.3, based on laboratory titration
results.
Acid dose
(kg 96%-H₂SO₄/t slurry)
Standard
Upper 90%
1
2
Slurry Type
Number of samples
Mean
Deviation
confidence level2
Cattle
8
3.8
1.3
4.4
Finishing pigs
7
4.9
4.1
7.0
Sows & piglets
6
3.0
3.0
4.3
Digestate
11
13
2.4
14
1
A single sample was collected from each location, and then titrations were done in duplicate. See Nyord et
al. (2021) for details on the titrations.
2
Based solely on the variation in the titration curves.

Recommendation
In Nyord et al. (2021) it was recommended that manure slurry in average should be acidified to pH 6.6 at
the time of application to achieve a 25% reduction in ammonia loss after field application of slurry with
trailing hoses compared to the losses by application of untreated slurry with trailing hoses.
With respect to acidification of the slurry during the winter, we suggest that the pH of stored slurry should
be acidified to 6.3 and that the slurry must be field applied within 3 to 4 weeks after acidification in the
spring. Based on the uncertainty in temperature of the slurry and the variability of the pH in acidified slurry
after spring application, our recommendation is that only acidification with doses as described in Nyord et
al. (2021) a few days (3 days) before application should be allowed. If the farmers want to acidify before 3
days before application, then they should document that the pH is less than 6.6.
Based on the titration curves from Nyord et al. (2021) this will require 3.8 kg/t, 4.0 kg/t and 13 kg/t of 96%sulfuric acid per ton slurry for the cattle, pig (half finishing pigs and half sows/piglets) and digestate slurry
respectively.
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